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INTRODUCTION
Accurate measurement of business outcomes is critical for understanding the dynamics of firm growth, especially in emerging market economies where self-employment constitutes the majority of income generating activities.
1 Such reliable measurement is also important for assessing the impact of the myriad policies and programs aimed at improving entrepreneurial performance in these economies (World Bank 2013; de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff 2010) . Further, multinationals looking to emerging markets for customer expansion must often rely on small firms as distribution channels, despite serious issues in measuring the suitability and growth prospects of these potential business partners.
2 Yet, the lack of record-keeping by small-scale entrepreneurs and dearth of administrative data in government agencies make the measurement of business outcomes extremely challenging in these contexts. Relevant data on small firms, such as sales and profits, are notoriously noisy -as evidenced by the high coefficient of variation 3 seen in cross-sectional performance data and the relatively low autocorrelation over time seen in panel data (Fafchamps et al. 2012 ). Consequently, impact evaluation studies involving small firms often do not use sales and profit outcomes due to poor data quality (Drexler, Fischer and Schoar 2014; Dupas and Robinson 2009 ); or do not bother to collect it (Valdivia 2012; Klinger and Schündeln 2011) . Studies that do examine business outcomes are often unable to detect impacts due to high variance in sales and profit values and the resultant low statistical power (McKenzie and Woodruff 2017) .
In addition, studies that attempt to calculate profits from detailed questions on sales and costs often show weak correlations between calculated profits (sale minus costs) and self-reported profits (Vijverberg 1992; Vijverberg and Mead 2000; Daniels 2001 ). This can be caused by unreported costs and sales, likely reflecting the fungibility of resources between the business and household (Samphantharak and Townsend 2012) , or by mismatching of costs and sales due to the timing of transactions not aligning with the period for which entrepreneurs are surveyed (de Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff 2009) . Moreover, the shorter the recall period, the more acute is the mismatch between when items are bought and sold (Samphantharak and Townsend 2006) . This is particularly problematic for small firm surveys that typically ask for data over a one-month window to minimize the risk of recall error.
Attempts to mitigate mismeasurement -such as encouraging entrepreneurs to maintain accounting records (de Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff 2009 ), using radio frequency identification tags to objectively measure stock turnover and profits (de Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff 2016) , or using
Personalized Digital Assistants to conduct consistency checks on sales and profits (Fafchamps et al. 2012 ) -find that alternative approaches do not perform better than simply asking for selfreported sales and profit estimates, which can yield reasonable ordering in outcomes. That said, asking entrepreneurs to enumerate profits directly runs the risk of being too complex and combines disparate elements of the business that are better remembered separately (Beatty 2010) . Thus, entrepreneurs often find it difficult to respond to single-question proxies for profits or net worth, resulting in a large number of cases that cannot be estimated (Daniels 2001) , high levels of item nonresponse and null values (Bruhn and Zia 2013) , and significant underreporting of true values (de Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff 2009) . In fact, de Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff (2009) find that small firms underreport outcomes by as much as 30% when a simple recall (or self-report) approach is used. In addition, the genuine volatility in the data caused by seasonality of production (Fafchamps et al. 2012) or variations in income (Collins et al. 2009 ) makes it challenging to assess the impact of firm growth programs, as well as efficacy of business partnerships, using simple selfreported profits or sales.
One solution for addressing concerns about volatility in outcomes is to collect firm-level data through multiple surveys over longer periods of time (McKenzie 2012; Abebe 2013; de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff 2009) . Although traditionally constrained by the large budgetary and logistical demands of collecting such detailed longitudinal data, technological advancements are making this approach more feasible. For example, Garlick et al. (2016) find that high-frequency mobile phone surveys offer comparable data quality, measure dynamics better, and cost less than conventional low-frequency in-person surveys. However, mobile phone surveys are limited in the type and depth of questions that can be asked due to concerns of nonresponse and comprehension errors.
In this paper, we develop and test a new survey methodology that combines the contemporaneous consistency checks of electronic data collection with dynamic adjustments in reported outcomes to address these measurement challenges. The methodology is designed to improve the accuracy of data on three dimensions of a firm's financials: (1) Money In, by anchoring and triangulating on multiple sales estimates; (2) Money Out, by aggregating on multiple cost estimates; and (3) Money Left Over, by adjusting on the sales, costs, and profits estimates. Through this iterative process of anchoring, aggregating and adjusting (henceforth our "AAA" measure), the survey tool narrows in on a more precise estimate for firm performance outcomes.
The methodology follows a simple and intuitive interface with money in, money out, and money left over asked in order and then cross-checked in the adjustment stage. The "Money In" section begins by eliciting three separate measures for monthly business sales: simple recall of total sales in a month, aggregate of best and worst weeks in a month, and aggregate of daily sales. These three measures are subsequently used as anchors for adjustment and refinement. This form of anchoring is inspired by individuals' tendencies to rely on heuristics to make judgments (Tversky and Kahneman 1974) . When making numerical estimates or judgments, individuals often begin with an initial value that is both based on what is well known, easily recalled from memory, or salient and that ultimately has a disproportionate influence on their final estimate. Such anchoring can help improve the accuracy of reported business outcomes by serving as a reference point from which people adjust toward their final estimation (Tversky and Kahneman 1974) and by activating information consistent with that anchor (Strack and Musseiler 1997; Chapman and Johnson 1999) .
The "Money Out" section relies on disaggregating total business expenditures into smaller cost buckets which are easier to recall for respondents. Accurate recall is facilitated by appropriate retrieval cues, meaning that responses incur less cognitive effort when they correspond to the specific ways that memories are encoded (Strube 1987; Tulvig 1972) . Moreover, individuals often group uses of their funds into mental accounts to help organize and manage their financial activities (Thaler and Shefrin 1981; Thaler 1999; Antonides et al. 2011; Heath and Soll 1996 (1981) proposes that subjects adjust the anchor until shortly after it enters a range of plausible values for the target item. Similarly, Epley and Gilovich (2001) argue that the adjustment process comes into play when anchors are self-generated intuitive approximations. Since these values are known to be inaccurate, yet close to the correct answer, respondents adjust from the initial value until they find a plausible answer, at which point they stop (Epley and Gilovich, 2004) . Another contributing factor for insufficient adjustment -e.g., in a traditional self-reported measure of business sales or profits -is a lack of cognitive resources available to the respondent for spending the required effort, which causes the adjustment to be terminated too soon and results in a final response that is too close to the anchor (Gilbert et al. 1988; Keysar, et al. 2000) . For these reasons, our survey tool includes explicit prompts for respondents to go back and review previous sections with the additional reference of seeing both costs and sales together on the profit screen. Hence, automated prompts along with multiple anchors reduce the effort and cognitive costs of adjusting towards a plausible final estimate.
We test the precision of the AAA survey methodology against traditional performance measures across three independent business surveys of small firms in Ghana, Rwanda, and Uganda. By comparing answers across these sales and profits measures for the same respondent, we document substantial upward adjustment for both sales and profits and a significantly lower coefficient of 6 variation (standard deviation/mean). In Uganda and Rwanda, we also analyze a panel data set to assess the autocorrelation in outcomes and find substantially higher autocorrelation in the AAA measures compared to traditional estimates.
Next, as a direct test against an accepted benchmark, we compare the AAA measures to two sources of administrative data: bank loan officer evaluations in Ghana, and assessments by professional business coaches in Uganda. Note that administrative data on business performance for small firms are rarely available, but we carefully matched a small sample of administrative records to contemporaneous measures collected through traditional methods and the AAA tool for the purposes of this research. Across both settings, we first confirm findings from previous research that traditional measures underreport both sales and profits, with differences in profits being statistically significant. By contrast, the magnitude of AAA sales is statistically indistinguishable from administrative sales in either setting. Administrative profits are higher than AAA profits in Ghana, but the two measures are statistically indistinguishable in Uganda. The results also show that AAA measures are significantly more correlated with the administrative data, especially for profits. Hence, the AAA measures more closely match our best estimate of "true" performance values from administrative data.
Finally, we explicitly test the validity of the methodology in a field experiment in Ghana where we randomly assigned half of a small firm sample the electronic AAA tool and the other half an identical paper version of the AAA tool. We find that both electronic and paper versions of the tool significantly outperform traditional measures but are not different from each other, which
indicates that the improvement in accuracy is due to the innovation in method rather than simply better survey technology.
Ultimately, this research reconciles the recommendations of de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff (2009) for increased attention to survey design, with those of Fafchamps et al (2012) for identifying ways to leverage an electronic survey technology beyond ex-post consistency checks. This research is also closely related to focused work on improving the accuracy of consumption expenditure surveys at the household level (e.g. Beegle et al., 2012; Gibson, 2006; Deaton and Grosh, 2000) . The findings from this research and the resulting survey tool are a public good that can help facilitate more accurate measurement of business performance in emerging market economies. Given that administrative data are rarely available and expensive to collect, the AAA tool offers a more cost-effective method for obtaining reliable business metrics for small firms. As such, the tool will be valuable for researchers, policy makers, and businesses alike.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the concept and design of the new survey tool. Section 3 describes the three field settings, the evaluation protocols, and presents the results. Section 4 concludes.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY
To motivate the concept and design of the new survey methodology, this section first categorizes four main sources of error in survey-based business data. Subsequently, the discussion focuses on how the AAA survey tool reduces these errors through dynamic correction.
Most Common Survey Errors
The first and perhaps most important source of noise is respondent factors. Since formal records on business sales and profits are not usually kept by small firms in emerging market settings, survey respondents are typically asked to recall their firm sales for the previous month, quarter or year. De Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff (2009) find that recall error is important, though they suggest the greatest loss in precision is from one month recall estimates to two months. In addition, resources between the business and household are fungible, making accurate measurement of business costs and income difficult to determine, resulting in more noise.
In addition, understanding the survey questions and reporting on sales and profits (particularly in the way these are asked in a survey) require a certain level of financial and numeric literacy that a typical entrepreneur may struggle with, which could lead to inaccurate responses. Furthermore, as de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff (2009) Finally, data management factors can introduce additional noise in the data. This can be both at the initial data collection stage -e.g., the calculation errors alluded to above -or at the data entry stage, where data are being transferred from a paper-based survey tool to an electronic database.
In both cases, simple human errors can occur such as: misspelling respondent names, which makes data matching over time a challenge; inputting incorrect numbers; putting commas or decimals in the wrong place (very common and problematic); and adding extra or leaving out some zeros.
Though editors and back checkers review the data to ensure responses are logical, typically only a subset of surveys is selected for review.
Dynamic Error Correction
Previous studies have attempted to address some of these concerns individually through changes in survey design. For example, fungibility in income can be adjusted for by including separate questions on home consumption of business goods (de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff. 2009; Daniels 2001) . Similarly, a better match between costs and sales can be obtained by adjusting calculated profits using data on the markups over input costs (de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff. 2009 ). However, to the best of our knowledge no prior research allows for dynamic adjustment of survey estimates.
Perhaps the most significant innovation in survey design has been the introduction of electronic data collection. Many errors associated with surveyors can be alleviated through this method as little input is required from surveyors in ordering and sequencing of questions, or following questionnaire prompts such as skip patterns. In addition, data are recorded and stored directly in electronic form, hence eliminating most data management errors by design. Thus far, however, electronic surveys have been limited to performing ex-post consistency checks (Fafchamps et al 2012) rather than dynamic error correction that happens 'live' as data are being captured in the field (e.g., at an entrepreneur's business premises).
The AAA tool introduces dynamic error correction in an electronic data collection platform. The tool features automatic background calculation, effective transitions through survey logic, contemporaneous consolidation of reported estimates, clear presentation of response summaries, and specific prompts for revision of recorded estimates. Through these features, the tool's design can improve the accuracy of data inputs used for estimating two important business outcomes: (i) sales, or the top line revenues of a firm; and (ii) profits, or the bottom line income of a firm.
Through an iterative process that integrates multiple sources of information, the survey tool narrows in on more precise and plausible estimates of a firm's monthly sales (money in), costs (money out), and profits (money leftover). In addition, the question content and electronic functionality implemented in practice (e.g., automated calculations, seamless transitions, consolidation of values, organized summaries, revision prompts) have been informed by behavioral insights. The concepts of anchoring, aggregating and adjusting of values (responses to survey questions) are incorporated throughout the steps taken to estimate both firm sales and firm profits. We elaborate on these steps below.
Measuring Firm Sales
Firm sales are measured for the most recent month (i.e., the past 30 days). At the start of the Money
In section, the survey instructions clearly define what is meant by firm sales: "We are now going to ask you a few questions about all the money that came in to your business in the last month (past 30 days). Please remember to focus on all of the money you collected from customers before paying for any bills, expenses, or salaries in the past 30 days." Next, the electronic survey tool obtains this monthly sales estimate through multiple steps that include anchoring, aggregating and adjusting of values.
First, to reduce recall bias and overcome the general lack of financial records in these research contexts, respondents are asked to provide three independent estimates of monthly sales. Each of these estimates are obtained by having the respondent recall information for a different time window within the last month (i.e., monthly values, weekly values, and daily values). The mechanics of the three sales estimates are outlined below:
• S-1a (monthly recall window): The first monthly sales estimate is obtained by asking the respondent to recall her total sales or all the money collected into the business during the last month. After the respondent confirms this first estimate (S-1a), the value is stored and can never be adjusted.
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• S-1b (weekly recall window): The second monthly sales estimate is obtained by averaging and then aggregating weekly values. The respondent is first asked to recall the total sales for her best week (highest sales) in the last month. Next, the respondent is asked to recall the total sales for her worst week (least sales) in the last month. The survey tool automatically calculates the average of these two values and multiplies it by 4.25. In this way, the two weekly recall estimates are averaged and then aggregated up to compute a second estimate of total sales during the last month (See Figure 1) . The respondent can then confirm the monthly sales estimate (S-1b) or return to the relevant question to make further adjustments. The survey will only proceed once the respondent confirms this second monthly sales estimate.
• S-1c (daily recall window): The third monthly sales estimate is obtained by anchoring on daily sales values and then aggregating up from a typical day's sales. The respondent is first asked to recall her total sales yesterday, which is a fairly accurate anchor since most small entrepreneurs know their previous day's sales with high certainty. The second question asks for total sales on the best day last month, while the third question asks for total sales on the worst day last month. Next, these three daily sales values are displayed on the tablet screen: best day (upper anchor); yesterday (middle or recent anchor); and worst day (lower anchor). Using the three anchors to guide her, the respondent is then asked to provide an estimate for business sales on a 'typical day' during the last month. The survey tool automatically aggregates this value to a monthly sales estimate (multiplying the typical daily sales value by the number of days per week the business transacts with customers, and by 4.25 weeks per month). The respondent subsequently confirms the monthly sales estimate (S-1c) or makes adjustments (see Figure 2 ). Only after this third monthly sales estimate is confirmed will the survey proceed to the next section.
Next, these three sales estimates are stored and presented to the respondent on a Total Sales Summary page (see Figure 3 ). Prior to reviewing the three estimates in the survey interface, the respondent is told: "We are now going to review all of the information you gave us about your sales. We will review each of your three estimates which were (S-1a) your first estimate for the month, (S-1b) the average of your best and worst weeks converted to a monthly value, and (S-1c) the sum of your typical daily sales over the past 30 days. After we show you the numbers from your three estimates, you will give us your 'best estimate' for the total sales last month. And don't worry too much about this number, you'll be able to make changes to it if you decide later on."
Next, the three sales estimates are presented in an anchoring manner from top-to-bottom across a
new Total Sales Summary screen: S-1c = sum of typical daily sales (upper anchor); S-1b = average of best/worst week sales (middle-low anchor); and S-1a = first estimate of monthly sales (lower anchor).
The respondent is then prompted to use these three estimates to guide her final sales estimate or "best estimate" for the prior month's total sales. At this juncture, the respondent can give her final estimate of monthly sales (S-2) or return to any of the previous sales questions to make further adjustments. After any adjustments, the respondent returns to the Total Sales Summary screen, reviews the updated sales information, and then makes her final sales estimate or continues to make adjustments. The survey only proceeds after the respondent confirms her final monthly sales estimate (i.e., best estimate).
Importantly, the first time this final sales estimate is confirmed it is made without the review of any cost information. Thus, although it relies on aggregating, anchoring and adjusting steps, this stored value represents the 'pre-cost' estimate of last month's sales and it can be adjusted again after the business costs information is obtained and reviewed.
Finally, after completing the cost and profit estimates (the next section of the survey), the respondent is prompted to return to the Total Sales Summary screen and once again either confirm her final estimate of monthly sales (S-2) or make further adjustments as needed. Critically, at this later stage in the survey the respondent will have completed many questions on business costs and learned more about her firm's financial details. The respondent can then rely on the confirmed cost values, including the final estimate of total costs last month, as another anchor when revisiting the Total Sales Summary screen to decide about additional adjustments to the final estimate of monthly sales (S-2).
Overall, by incorporating the ability to aggregate, anchor, and adjust values, the iterative process employed by the survey tool has the advantage of increasing measurement precision, particularly when estimating the business sales of small firms in emerging economies.
Measuring Firm Profits
Firm profits are measured for the most recent month (i.e., the past 30 days). The first monthly profits estimate is obtained by asking the respondent to recall her total profits or the money leftover in the business after paying for all bills, expenses, and salaries during the last month. Once the respondent confirms this first estimate, the value is stored and can never be adjusted. This recall estimate is different from the standard self-reported measure used in the literature to assess profits, as it comes after the respondent has been sufficiently primed with questions about revenues in the Money In section. Moreover, the Money In section acts as an anchor for this first estimate of profits.
To differentiate this measure from traditional self-reported profits, we label it as "aided recall" of profits.
With this aided recall estimate established, the electronic survey tool then uses the anchoring, aggregating and adjusting approach to obtain a final profits estimate. This alternative estimate of total monthly profits is computed automatically and in real-time by subtracting total costs from total sales (using the most up-to-date information captured on each of the relevant sales and cost inputs). 6 The mechanics of this surveying process are as follows. 6 Note that all profit estimates are inclusive of the owner's own returns to labor. Our extensive pilot testing of the survey methodology in all field settings showed that entrepreneurs of this scale do not pay themselves a monthly salary, rather are the residual claimants of the money left over in their business each month. Nevertheless, the survey can easily be modified to study businesses of larger scale where owners pay themselves a regular salary as part of their monthly business expenses. Similarly, other costs that are more relevant for larger businesses (e.g. licensing fees) can be added to the survey as an enhancement or a separate category.
First, to construct financial records from scratch and obtain relevant anchors (for subsequent adjustment of firm profits), respondents are required to systematically build estimates for 13 major cost categories (i.e., high-level mental accounts). At the start of the Money Out section, the survey
instructions clearly define what is meant by firm costs: "In the next section, we are going to ask you some questions about all the money that went out of your business in the last month (past 30 days). Please remember to focus on all of the money you spent in your business to pay for bills, expenses, and salaries in the past 30 days." Each of the major cost categories is represented as a separate section in the electronic survey tool.
Next, one at a time, each major cost category is divided into its relevant sub-categories (i.e., lowlevel mental accounts) with detailed questions used to obtain how much money was spent last month on individual cost components. Particular attention is paid to getting an accurate measure of both the amount and the frequency (e.g., daily, weekly, monthly) of each sub-category of costs. The respondent is prompted to review a table listing the monthly values for each sub-category as well as the aggregated estimate of the overall category's total cost last month. At this juncture, the respondent can confirm her final estimate of the category's total monthly cost or return to any of the previous cost questions to make further adjustments. After any adjustments, the respondent returns to the Major Cost Summary screen, reviews the updated cost information, and confirms her final cost estimate or continues to make adjustments. The survey only proceeds to the next section after the respondent confirms her final monthly estimate for the major cost category. It is through this intra-category anchoring, aggregating and adjusting that a final estimate is obtained for each of the 13 major cost categories outlined below.
• C-1 (stock/inventory): purchases of stock and inventory for resale -subcategories include smallest, recent, largest, and typical purchase amounts.
• C-2 (materials/supplies): purchases of materials and supplies used as inputs into production -subcategories include smallest, recent, largest, and typical purchase amounts.
• C-3 (employees): wages and salaries paid to people who work in the businesssubcategories include full-time employees, part-time employees, and business partners.
• C-4 (location): costs associated with operating from the business premises -subcategories include rent, lease, and mortgage.
• C-5 (loans): payments made to service debts -subcategories include bank, microfinance institute, moneylender, family/friends, and other.
• C-6 (energy): payments made on energy expenses -subcategories include electricity, power generator, and other.
• C-7 (transport): money spent on transportation and travel expenses -subcategories include travel to/from work, transport of people and assets, and loading/unloading of goods.
• C-8 (equipment): money spent on equipment and machinery -subcategories include rental fees and repair costs.
• C-9 (food): costs related to food and water -subcategories include food (while at work only) and water (for consumption or production).
• C-10 (phone): money spent on communication related expenses -subcategories include mobile phone (e.g., airtime for work calls) and other communication (e.g., internet, landlines).
• C-11 (services): money spent on business services -subcategories include marketing, financial, legal, and other.
• C-12 (fees): payments of extra fees for the business -subcategories include taxes, registration, insurance, and tips.
• C-13 (other): any other costs related to the business -subcategories include other1 and other2.
Subsequently, all 13 of the major cost categories are aggregated (summed together) to compute the total amount of money that left the business during the last month (the past 30 days).
Specifically, these 13 monthly cost estimates are stored and presented to the respondent on a Total Profits Summary screen which mirrors a basic income statement (see Figure 6 ). Prior to reviewing this final summary page in the survey interface, the respondent is told: "We are now going to review a summary of the information you provided about your business finances which includes: (I) The money that came in to your business last month; (II) The money that went out of your business last month; and (III) The money leftover or your profits from last month. I am going to quickly review the figures with you to make sure I have everything right. However, don't worry if it seems like there is a mistake in the numbers. We can make any changes you would like."
Next, the final estimate of monthly sales (S-2) and the thirteen monthly cost estimates (C-1 to C-13) are presented from top-to-bottom on the new Total Profits Summary screen. The values are displayed in the same format as a basic income statement: total sales on the first line (i.e., the top line or revenues last month), followed by a separate line item for each of the 13 major cost categories, and total profits on the final line (i.e., the bottom line or net income last month). After explaining the difference between money in, money out, and money left over, the surveyor focuses on each of the major cost categories. One category at a time, the respondent is asked to review the total cost last month and chooses to keep the value listed or adjust it. If the latter is chosen, then the surveyor clicks on a link that automatically returns her to the corresponding Major Cost Summary screen. Here the respondent can review all the cost information related to the category and sub-categories, then revisit any of the previous cost questions to make further adjustments. This dynamic review process further helps match up monthly costs with their corresponding revenue stream. After any adjustments are made (within a major cost category), the respondent returns to the Total Profits Summary screen to review the updated cost line item and, in turn, the adjusted value of total profits last month. This step is repeated for each of the 13 major cost categories (or cost line items) displayed on the Total Profits Summary screen.
Finally, after confirming the thirteen major cost estimates, the respondent is prompted to return to the Total Sales Summary screen and once again either confirm her final estimate of monthly sales (S-2) or make further adjustments as needed. With the final estimate of total costs last month confirmed, the respondent can rely on this anchor when deciding about additional adjustments to the final estimate of monthly sales (S-2). After any adjustments are made (to monthly sales), the respondent returns to the Total Profits Summary screen to review the updated line item for total sales last month, as well as the automatically adjusted value of total profits last month. This step is repeated as many times as necessary until the respondent confirms her final estimate of monthly sales (S-2) and monthly profits (P-2). The survey only proceeds to the next section after the respondent accepts a final verification that confirms her final monthly profits estimate (i.e., best estimate). All sales, cost and profit estimates are subsequently stored by the electronic survey tool.
Overall, it is through this series of anchoring, aggregating and adjusting steps that a more plausible and precise value for total profits last month (P-2) is obtained.
Survey Timing
As per our testing, the average time to complete the survey and obtain AAA estimates for sales and profits is 75 minutes. In general, a well-trained enumerator interviewing a firm with minimal costs can complete the survey in an hour, while more complex revenue and cost streams can extend the survey time to 90 minutes.
In terms of section timing, the average time to complete Money In is 20 minutes, Money Out is 30 minutes, and adjustments take an additional 10 minutes. The remainder of the time is allocated to questions on business setting and background.
FIELD TESTING THE METHODOLOGY: DATA AND ANALYSIS
We test the validity of the AAA measure of business sales and profits in three field settings: Ghana, Rwanda, and Uganda. For all three settings, we compare the AAA measures against traditional performance measures for the same respondent, since the survey tool records self-reported sales as a first step in estimating the AAA measure, and automatically computes calculated profits (selfreported sales minus first estimate of costs). Within each setting, we assess the plausibility, precision, and power of the AAA measures compared to these traditional measures. Specifically, we assess whether the AAA method generates sales and profits estimates that have a lower coefficient of variation in the cross-section and higher autocorrelation in panel data. We also test the AAA measure against unaided self-reported profits in Ghana.
Next, we assess the traditional and AAA performance measures against contemporaneously matched administrative records from loan officer evaluations in Ghana and business coach assessments in Uganda.
Finally, we conduct a field experiment to test methodology versus medium, where a randomly selected half of the small firms in the sample were administered the AAA electronic tool, while the other half were administered an identical paper version of the AAA tool. Table 1 presents characteristics of the small firms in our sample across the three contexts. In Ghana, our sample consists of more women entrepreneurs (71%) than in Uganda (42%) and Rwanda (45%). The mean age of the entrepreneurs is similar across all three settings, ranging from 31 to 36.
Data and Summary Statistics
The entrepreneurs in the Ugandan sample are relatively more educated than the other two samples, with 81% of entrepreneurs having a high school degree compared to 23% in Ghana and 33% in Rwanda.
Businesses have been operational on average between four to six years, and the majority of businesses are located in separate structures from the owner's household. Businesses in Uganda are typically larger than those in Ghana and Rwanda, having an average of one permanent employee. Business performance is similar across the three settings. Fewer than 20% of businesses in each sample has outstanding loans. Average sales and profits range from 974 -1,163 USD and 160 -252 USD, respectively.
Comparisons in the Cross-Section and Panel Data
As a first step, Figures 7 and 8 plot the kernel densities for sales and profit estimates across the three settings in our study, respectively. For sales, Figure 7 shows the density for AAA sales is consistently higher than self-reported sales for higher values, and confirms an upward adjustment in the sales estimates. Furthermore, the density plots confirm that the adjustment is in the entire distribution rather than just in the tails.
Similarly, Figure 8 compares calculated profits with both aided recall and AAA profits and shows the latter measures are consistently higher than the former. In addition, there are a substantial number of firms with negative calculated profits and correspondingly fewer firms with negative aided recall or AAA profits. As with sales, the adjustments appear to come from the entire distribution rather than just in the tails. The fact that the AAA method yields adjustments throughout the distribution confirms that similar results would not be achieved by simply winsorizing or truncating the tails. In fact, for the analysis that follows we winsorize the tails at the 1% level for all estimates to isolate the marginal gains in precision from the AAA methodology. Tables 2A, 2B , and 2C present the comparison of the AAA measures to traditional performance measures across the three countries. The tables report the adjustment factor (AF) within each estimate (i.e. the extent to which a within-firm estimate changes from its pre-adjusted initial value to its AAA final value), as well as the coefficient of variation (CV), defined as the standard deviation divided by the mean for each estimate. We also report both Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients across measures.
We find consistent outcome patterns across the three data sets. For sales, self-reported values have been the standard approach used by researchers for eliciting monthly sales of small firms in emerging economies. However, as shown across the three tables, this self-reported sales estimate (Sales1) is consistently and significantly lower than the AAA sales measure (Sales2). In all three settings, the Adjustment Factor from Sales1 to Sales2 for the median firm ranges from 10% -25%. Further, Tables 2A-2C report the coefficients of variation and consistently find a much higher value for Sales1 compared to Sales2. Table 2A shows the CV reduces from 1.08 to 0.92 between the two measures, with corresponding values of 2.10 to 1.79 in Table 2B , and 1.64 to 1.51 in Table   2C . Moreover, the decrease in the CV ranges from 4 to 15%, suggesting that the AAA approach meaningfully reduces noise that typically plagues traditional self-reported sales.
For Profits, we compare calculated profits (Profits1) -the difference between self-reported sales and the first estimate of total costs for the previous month -to aided recall (Profits2) and the AAA measure (Profits3). As shown across Tables 2A, 2B and 2C, Profits1 are significantly lower than both Profits2 and Profits3, ranging in value from -26 -12 USD per month on average. In fact, these calculated values of monthly profits are negative for a substantial number of businesses -between 26-50 percent of the observations in each setting have calculated profit estimates that are negative.
This pattern of results suggests that calculated profits do not represent a plausible estimate for the monthly profits of a typical business since such highly negative values would not be sustainable over time for an operational business.
By contrast, the analysis of Profits2 and Profits3 shows a significant upward adjustment, where for example in Ghana (Table 2A ) the average value for Profits1 is $12, Profits2 increase to $178, and Profits3 increase even further to $260. The increase in average profits of $167 between Profits1 and Profits2 is significant at the 1% level (p-value of 0.00), and further upward adjustment of $81 from Profits2 to Profits3 is also significant at the 1% level (p-value of 0.00). The within-firm adjustment factor is also very high, with a 110% upward adjustment from Profits1 to Profits2 for the median firm in Ghana, and a further 11% upward adjustment to Profits 3. Tables 2B and 2C corroborate similar findings in Uganda and Rwanda, respectively.
Like with sales, we find a reduction in CV moving from Profits1 to Profits2 and Profits3, but the magnitude of change is substantially higher. Previous literature has documented how calculated profits are a very noisy outcome measure, and indeed we find the same in our three samples with a CV of 55.76, 96.05, and -23.10 in Tables 2A, 2B , and 2C, respectively. By contrast, the corresponding CV for Profits2 is 0.85, 1.77, and 1.12, respectively; and for Profits3 is 1.13, 2.68, and 1.20, respectively. Not surprisingly, the correlation between Profits1 and either Profits2 or Profits3 is low, likely due to the substantial difference and adjustments between the measures.
These findings on precision demonstrate that the AAA approach can meaningfully reduce noise in traditional profit measurement.
Finally, we compare the autocorrelation of AAA performance measures to traditional performance measures over time. Previous studies have found that traditional microenterprise sales and profit measures are quite noisy not only in the cross-section but also over time. To examine how our tool compares in this regard, we leverage two panel data sets of small firms in Rwanda and Uganda.
7 Table 3 presents the autocorrelation coefficients of the AAA and traditional sales and profits measures. Across both settings, we find that the AAA measures have higher autocorrelation over time. For sales, we observe small improvements in autocorrelation coefficients from 0.55 to 0.62 in Uganda, and from 0.53 to 059 in Rwanda. The improvements are particularly large for profits, from -0.05 (Profits1) to 0.34 (Profits2) to 0.41 (Profits3) in Uganda, and from 0.05 (Profits1) to 0.28 (Profits2) to 0.37 (Profits3) in Rwanda. Hence, for both sales and profits, we find consistently higher autocorrelation in measurement using the AAA tool over traditional measures.
Comparison with Self-Reported Profits
As outlined in Section 2.4, the AAA tool does not record unaided self-reported profits. The first recording of profits is after the respondent has gone through the detailed Money In section of the survey. This aided recall measure (Profits2) is not directly comparable to the typical self-reported profits question that is commonly asked in surveys and which is predominantly unaided.
To draw a meaningful comparison between the AAA tool and self-reported profits, we explicitly collect and record this latter measure at the very beginning of the AAA tool in a sample of 59 7 These data sets were collected as part of baseline and endline data collections for evaluations of business interventions in Rwanda and Uganda. Specifically, in Uganda we use the baseline and endline data collected between 2015 and 2017 for our control group of entrepreneurs to remove any experimental treatment effect. In Rwanda, due to intervention delays, we collect baseline data twice for our group of entrepreneurs between 2016 and 2017 so no experimental treatment effect had been introduced at this stage. entrepreneurs in Ghana. 8 Specifically, before we take the respondents through any questions about their business performance, we ask them to give their best estimate of business profits for the most recent month after accounting for all business revenues and costs. Moreover, the question on recalled profits is shifted to the very beginning of the survey rather than after the Money In section. Finally, the Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients in Table 4 show that self-reported profits and AAA profits are highly correlated with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.70-0.78.
By contrast, the Pearson correlation coefficient between calculated profits and AAA profits is as low as 0.14.
Comparison with Administrative Data
Thus far our results have established that the AAA performance measures are significantly larger and more precise (i.e. lower CV) than traditional estimates. However, are these estimates more accurate, i.e. more representative of the true values?
Given most small businesses in developing economies do not keep formal (or any) financial records and administrative data are predominantly unavailable or expensive to collect, it is difficult to determine with certainty what the true value is for sales and profits in the previous month. In this subsection, we explicitly seek out administrative data on businesses across two samples for which we contemporaneously collect AAA data. In this manner, we can directly compare the magnitude and CV of AAA measures against administrative records.
The two sources of administrate data are loan officer evaluation files in Ghana and professional business coach assessments in Uganda. In Ghana, we identify 50 small firms from a partner bank's database that had financial statements prepared within the last month by the bank's loan officers.
We complete the AAA performance tool with these 50 firms for the same reporting period and reference month as the financial statements in order to directly compare our performance measures to the administrative data. In Uganda, we use data from an intervention in which professional coaches mentored businesses in our study for 12 comprehensive sessions over a six-month period.
In the final session, the consultants were asked to assess the financial performance of the businesses and generate estimates for monthly sales and profits. We compare the coaches'
estimates to the estimates generated from our survey tool for the same reporting period and reference month for 31 firms for which we have data. Firms were not privy to either the loan officer evaluations or the professional coach assessments, so their responses to the AAA survey instrument were not influenced by prior knowledge from these sources.
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Tables 5A and 5B presents the results of this analysis and show very similar findings in Ghana and Uganda, respectively. For sales, the AAA estimates and administrative estimates are statistically indistinguishable in both settings, although the magnitude of administrative sales is larger. In fact, the CV is lower for the AAA measure, with a value of 0.86 compared to 1.07 in Ghana; and 1.58 compared to 2.01 in Uganda. Hence, AAA sales match administrative sales very well across two sources of administrative data.
9 Note that both sample sizes are small because we were limited in matching the same reference month across administrative data and the AAA survey.
For profits, we find comparable results that the magnitude is higher in administrative data than in the AAA tool, but the difference in this case is statistically significant for Ghana. However, the difference in magnitudes is not statistically different in Uganda. Overall, these findings confirm that if we believe administrative data to be the closest "true" business performance indicator, then the AAA tool comes very close to matching it in terms of magnitude and precision. Note that all traditional measures of sales and profits have significantly lower magnitude than AAA estimates with AAA sales of 1,608 USD and 1,306 USD in Ghana and Uganda compared to 1,384 USD and 1,205 USD, respectively; and AAA profits of 374 USD and 215 USD in Ghana and Uganda compared to 245 USD and 92 USD, respectively.
Furthermore, as discussed earlier administrative data for the vast majority of small firms in developing countries simply does not exist and would be very expensive and time-consuming to collect. In comparison, the AAA methodology provides a compelling alternative, offering comparable value much more efficiently and cheaply.
Method or Medium?
As a final test of the validity of the AAA tool, we explicitly conduct a field experiment in Ghana to assess the measurement methodology. Specifically, we randomly assign half the survey respondents from a baseline business survey the AAA electronic tool and the other half an identical paper version of the tool. 10 Both survey instruments include the same set of questions and steps for measuring firm sales and profits. All surveyors received identical training and each surveyor implemented the electronic tool or the paper tool to a respondent on a randomized basis; each surveyor was randomly assigned 50% electronic instruments and 50% paper instruments to complete (thus the only thing that differed was the 'approach' of using an electronic tool). This approach allows us to examine differences between the questioning techniques (reported versus anchored/adjusted) while isolating any effects due to the electronic tool versus paper tool.
Moreover, by comparing outcomes across the two versions of the tool, we can differentiate whether gains in precision are attributable to the medium of conducting surveys (electronic versus paper) or to the AAA method. Table 5 compares sales and profits measures across the two mediums. Overall, there are similar patterns of results for each medium with no statistically significant differences across the two.
Specifically, we find that moving from a self-reported or calculated measure to the corresponding AAA measure leads to more plausible (i.e. larger) figures for both sales and profits. Furthermore, the AAA measures are more precise for both mediums. We find a marginal decrease in the CVs moving from a self-reported sales measure to the AAA sales measure and a substantial decrease in CVs moving from a calculated profits measure to the AAA profits measure. Finally, we do not find significant differences between the two mediums across all estimates; average monthly sales and profits estimates are comparable regardless of whether collected via the paper or electronic tool. These results affirm that it is the AAA methodology and not the electronic medium that leads to improvements in sales and profits measures.
AAA "Light"
The preceding sections present multiple pieces of evidence on how the AAA measurement methodology improves both the precision and accuracy of business outcomes over traditional measures. The analysis shows AAA sales are larger in magnitude, have lower coefficient of variation, and are closer to administrative sales as compared to traditional self-reported sales. The same pattern is present for profits; however, the methodology produces two measures for profits, aided recall (Profits2) and the AAA estimate (Profits3). The comparison between these two estimates offers a meaningful choice in survey design and implementation. On the one hand, tables 2A, 2B, and 2C consistently show that the AAA estimate (Profits3) is significantly higher than aided recall (Profits2) across all settings, and this measure is the closest match to administrative records as shown in Tables 5A and 5B . As such, the AAA value is the most accurate estimate of "true" firm profits.
On the other hand, the analysis also shows that both aided recall and AAA estimates reduce the CV substantially from Profits1, have high autocorrelation coefficients, and are also highly This survey methodology is valuable for policy makers, researchers, and businesses alike. A key challenge to advancing private enterprise development lies in accurately being able to measure which policies and programs work (or not) to enhance business outcomes. The AAA methodology offers a reliable mechanism in this regard. The tool also provides a way for researchers to better understand small firms. As de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff note, "we need a much more nuanced and detailed understanding of [micro and small entrepreneurs] before appropriate policies can be devised" (2010, p.25) . And one of the building blocks to developing this understanding is accurate measurement of business outcomes, which can help identify and rank growth constraints across firms.
Finally, improvements in entrepreneurial outcomes would provide a way of "helping people help themselves" (Nopo 2007, p.2) . Once shown to be effective as a research tool, this technology could be provided directly to individual entrepreneurs as a way to improve their record keeping and to access business intelligence (e.g., by converting it into a simple smartphone app). Furthermore, this methodology could be leveraged to create user-friendly tools designed to increase a firm owner's ability to track, access, and take action on business intelligence. This table compares the Anchoring, Aggregating and Adjusting (AAA) Performance Tool measures with self-reported sales and calculated profits (sales -costs) across the paper and electronic tool medium for the entrepreneur sample in Ghana. For both sales and profits, the table presents the Adjustment Factor, which is the average within firm percentage difference between Sales1 (Profits1) and Sales2 (Profits2). The table also presents p-values for difference in means tests, and coefficients for the Pearson and Spearman correlations. CV represents the coefficient of variation, the ratio of the standard deviation with the mean. The CV % Change presents the percentage difference between the CV of Sales1 and Sales2; and Profits1 and Profits2. All estimates are winsorized on both tails at the 1% level.
